Clinton Junior High School
443 Yellowjacket Ln., Clinton, AR 72031
Phone (501) 745- 6068 ~ Fax (501)745-6065

NEW Z.A.P. NOTIFICATION SYSTEM
During the first semester we implemented a Zeros Aren’t Permissible program at Clinton Junior High and
saw a dramatic decrease in our student failure rates. All students completing all assignments is the
foundation of this program. However, we learned that with better parent notification we could get even
greater results.
We have purchased a new system that will provide better updates and services for parents. The new
system will do the following for up to two cell phone numbers and two email addresses:
1. Send a short text message when your child is placed on the ZAP list by a teacher.
2. Email a more in depth message about the exact assignment that is missing including the
ability to attach the original assignment to the email.
3. Send a short text message to when your child has completed a ZAP assignment.
4. Email when the assignment is completed and been removed from the ZAP list.
We have already registered students into the system with the cell phone numbers and email addresses that
may have provided on our beginning on the year registration forms, but wanted to give parents an
opportunity to update or add any additional methods of contact with these new abilities.
With parents, teachers, and administrators working together, we can convey the message we are all
committed to every child’s academic success by ensuring that they complete each assignment and
assessment with quality work. We look forward to helping your child master the content they need to be
prepared for the future.

------------------------------------------PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS INFORMATION TO THE JUNIOR HIGH OFFICE

Student Name_________________________________________________________________________

Text Me at this Number_________________________________________________________________

Additional Cell Phone___________________________________________________________________

Email Me at This Address________________________________________________________________

Additional Email Address________________________________________________________________

